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ABSTRACT
A statistical study of characteristic times and intensities of
36 solar particle events observed between 1977 and 1979 by the
Kiel Cosmic Ray Experiment on board HELIOS-I and -2 has been
carried out. For _ 0.5 MeVelectrons we order the times of
maximumand the absolute intensltles with respect to angular
distance from the parent flare. Discussion of coronal para-
meters in terms of Reid's model leads to, typical time constants
for coronal diffusion and escape.
I. Introduction. Particle intensities observed in interplanetary space
are a superposition of coronal and interplanetary propagation effects
which are difficult to separate. In this paper we use statisticalstudles
of a large number of events to investigate the properties of solar trans-
port of flare particles.
2. Coronal angular dependence of maximumtimes. Assuming only diffu-
sive propagation in interplanetary space it can be shown that the maxi-
mumtimes of solar particle events can be approximated by (I)
ipl
Tmax = tmax + cm (2.1)
in good agreement with the full numerical solution of the convolutional
integral. Cm is the time-to-maximum of the coronal injection and tmaxIpl
would describe the interplanetary propagation for _-function injection.
Using the model of Reid (2) for solar particle transport anda simple
model for interplanetary diffusion leads for sufficiently large angular
distances @ to
tmaxipl t_ct _Tmax = + _ ' (2.2)2
In this case cm increases linearly with angular distance @.
Maximumtimes versus @for _ 0.5 MeVelectrons with diffusive time
intensity and time anisotropy profiles are shown in Figure 1. Only events
were selected for which the coronal magnetic connection point of the space-
craft is west of the corresponding flare. TheHa-onset has been chosen as
acceleration time. Apparently the nearly constant propagation times for
small angular distances @are described by a fast propagatlon region (3)
with a meanextension of _ 26o . The time constants seem to increase lin-
early for larger angular distances as predicted in (2.2). Aleast squares
fit to the data results in a geometrical meanof the two time constants
for coronal diffusion and escape of
_ctk _7.5 h
Coronal transport effects can be neglected within the fast propagation
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would descri~e the interplanetary propagation for c-function injectlon. 
Using the model of Reid (2) for solar particle transport and a simple 
model for interplanetary diffusion leads for sufficiently large angular 
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max = max 2 c L (2.2) 
In this case cm increases linearly with angular distance ¢. 
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were selected for whi ch the coronal magnet; c connection poi nt of the space-
craft ;s west of the correspondi ng fl are. The Ha.-onset has been chosen as 
acceleration time. Apparently the nearly constant propagation times for 
small angular distances ¢ are described by a fast propagatlon region (3) 
with a mean extension of ~ 260 . The time constants seem to increase lin-
early for larger angular distances as predicted in (2.2). A least squares 
fit to the data results in a geometrical mean of the two time constants 
for coronal diffusion and escape of 
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reglon,so thatmeasuredmaximumtimeswould only be determinedby inter-
planetarypropagation.For a radiallyindependentdiffusioncoefficient
K we obtainwith ipl _ r2
tmax 6K
an upperlimitfor the mean free path parallelto the averageinterplane-
taryfieldof _0.12AU for r--1AUin goodagreementwith earlierwork (4).
3. Coronalangulardependenceof maximumintensities. In the 1977-1979
periodwe were able to obtainmaximumintensitiesfromboth spacecraft
HELIOS-1and -2 for 12 events. Differencesdue to interplanetarypropa-
gationare correctedby assumingan r-2 dependenceof the absoluteinten-
sities. Althoughthe actualradialdependencecan be derivedonly if co-
ronaland interplanetaryeffectsare taken intoaccountin a combined
propagationmodel,our statisticalanalysisshows thatthe coronaldis-
tancedependenceis muchstrongerthan the effectsof differentnormali-
zationfactors(r/rE)n for 2 < n < 3. Radiallynormalizedmaximumin-
tensitiesare thereforea measure-ofthe numberof particlesat the in-
jectionmaxlmumI....for the respectiveangulardistance. UsingReid's
• _QA
model in the rangeof large@ Imax is controlledonlyby the ratioof the
time constantsfor coronaldlff_Ton and escape:
1
Imax = l(Cm)_ _ exp { - @ } (3.1)
Sincethe exponentialtermw111 dominatethe @'{-dependence,thisleads
to
Imax _ exp { -!tc'¢ } (3.2)
tL
Comparingthe normalizedmaximumintensitiesfor the sameevent as ob-
servedby two spacecraftat differentcoronalconnectiondistancesfrom
the flareallowsto determinethe ratio tc/tL:
Imax (¢2) -F
,=exp { (@2 - @1)} (3.3)
Imax (@1) tL
Figure2 showsthe amplitudevariationswlth coronalangulardistancefor
_0.5 MeV electrons. In order to disregardthe differentevent sizesw_
normalizethe respectivemaximumamplitudesto obtainImax= 1 for @ = 0 .
The slope variesconsiderably,apartfrom a groupof fourevents
with similarbehaviour. It is not usefulto describethlsamplitudeva-
rlationwith angulardistanceby an averagevalueof tc/tL. Regarding
indivldualeventsobservedby at leasttwo spacecraftat aifferentsolar
longitudewe alwaysfind intensltyvariationslargerfor protonsthanfor
electrons. Figure3 showsan examplefor the eventof April 11, 1978,
as observedby HELIOS-1and -2. The largedifferencein temporaldelays
for protonsas comparedto electronsis immediatelyevident. In general
the differencein amplitudevariationbetweenthe two particlesis more
pronouncedthan in thisexample(seee.g. 1).
4. Conclusions. For non-relativisticprotonsNg and Gleeson(5)found
tc=50-100h and tL=10- 15hbetween 1-50 Mev. Mc Guire et al. (6)
derivedtc _ 90 h and tL _ 9 h for 3- 60 MeV protonstakin_intoaccount
a typicalextensionof _he fast propagationregionof _25u.
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The valuefrom (6) for protonstctL_810112incontrastoour value
tctL_ 55h2 quotedabovefor electronsshows thatcoronaltransportoccurs
much fasterfor electronsfor which the averagerateof increaseATm/A@
is almosta factorof 4 smaller. From the coronaltransportmodelswe
can excludeelectricfielddrift. This processproposedin (7)wasbased
on (a) a linearrateof increaseATm/A@with @ and (b) the suggestedin-
dependenceof coronaltransportfromparticletype (8). The simpleReid
model leadsto the observedllneardependence,basedon the combination
of coronaldiffusionand escape,whereasdiffusionalonewould lead to
Tmax _ @2. We alsofind clearevidencethatelectronsare transported
fasterthroughthe corona.
Any otherprocessleadingto coronaltransportindependentof par-
ticletype is alsoexcludedby our observation(birdcagemodel (9) and
coronalshock).
The considerablespreadin the amplitudevariation(Figure2) pre-
cludesany slmpleclassificationschemewith coronaldistanceonly.
There is no apparentassociationof the sizeof the variationwith the
locationof the coronalconnectionpoint insideor outsidethe fast pro-
pagationregion. The observationsuggestthatwe haveno universal
processfor coronaldiffusionas e.g. inherentin the Fiskand Schatten
(10)model,but a processwhich varieshighlywith individualcoronal
magneticfieldstructures.
5. Acknowledgements.The authorsappreciatethe collaborationand sup-
port fromthe _thermembersof the HELIOS-teamfrom the Kiel University.
Thiswork was partlysupportedby the GermanBundesministerfbr Forschung
und Technologie.
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The value from (6) for protons tctL~810 h2 in contrast to our value 
tc tL ~ 55 h2 quoted above for electrons shows that cor al transport occurs 
much faster for electrons for which the average rate of increase 6Tm/6~ 
is almost a factor of 4 smaller. From the coronal transport models we 
can exclude electric field drift. This process proposed in (7) was based 
on (a) a linear rate of increase 6Tm/6~ with ~ and (b) the suggested in-
dependence of coronal transport from particle type (8). The simple Reid 
model leads to the observed llnear dependence, based on the co bination 
of coronal diffusion and escape, whereas diffusion alone would lead t  
Tmax ~ ~2. We also find clear evidence that electrons are transported 
faster through the corona. 
Any other process leading to coronal transport independent of par-
ticle type is also excluded by our observation (bird cage model (9) and 
coronal shock). 
The considerable spread in the amplitude variation (Figure 2) pre-
cludes any slmple classification scheme with coronal distance only. 
There is no apparent association of the size of the variation with the 
location of the coronal connection point inside or outside the fast pro-
pagation region. The observations suggest that we have no universal 
process for coronal diffusion as e.g. inherent in the Fisk and Schatten 
(10) model, but a process which varies highly with individual coronal 
magnetic field structures. 
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